ABSTRACT Bidirectional wireless power transmission (BD-WPT) systems are applicable to occasions that need bidirectional energy flows, such as vehicle-to-grid technology. The traditional BD-WPT systems work at a fixed frequency and the optimal transmission efficiency of the systems is fixed. Combining the frequency characteristics of AC resistance, the mathematical model of variable frequency BD-WPT system is built in this paper. Then, the characteristics of transmission efficiency and the characteristics of maximum active power are analyzed based on the model. In order to make the BD-WPT system have higher transmission efficiency, a BD-WPT system with variable structural parameters and the corresponding segmented powerefficiency coordinated control strategy are proposed in this paper. According to different reference power on the secondary side, the BD-WPT system can work in different resonant frequency segments by controlling the switching of corresponding relays in the capacitor arrays on the primary and secondary sides and changing working frequency of the H-bridge converters on the primary and secondary sides. By using the proposed control strategy, the transmission power, and direction, can be tunable segmentally while maintaining high transmission efficiency. The proposed concept is verified to be effective through experiment.
I. INTRODUCTION
Traditional power transmission is mainly realized by direct contact between conductors, that is, the power supply has to be directly physically connected with loads. Magnetic coupling resonant wireless power transfer (MCR-WPT) technology transfers electric energy from the power supply to the electrical loads using non-contact methods based on the magnetic field coupling theory [1] . The MCR-WPT technology greatly improves the charging flexibility of electrical equipment and avoids occurrence of problems including wear, electric sparks, and electrical leakage in traditional contact-type power supply mode, thus improving the safety of power supply [2] . As the research into, and application of, the technology constantly expand, MCR-WPT technology has been used for power supply of electric vehicles, consumer electronics, medical equipment, lighting, and automatic manufacturing equipment [3] - [9] .
Bidirectional wireless power transmission (BD-WPT) technology has been developed from unidirectional wireless power transmission technology and inherits numerous advantages of the latter. It is especially suitable for the vehicle-togrid (V2G) application to realize the interactive feedback of energy between electric vehicles and power grid [10] - [14] . At present, some studies have been carried out on BD-WPT systems, involving the theoretical analysis of steady-state model and dynamic models of such systems, their efficiency, power control, optimization of the design of resonant couplers, and design of new power electronic converters.
In [10] , a BD-WPT system architecture based on the combination of the single-phase full-bridge converter and the coupled resonator was proposed. In addition, the steady-state model of the system and the control method for the energy flow direction were analyzed. By building a state space model of the BD-WPT system, the power allocation of the BD-WPT system with multiple picking ends was studied [15] - [17] . In [18] , the transfer function of the BD-WPT system was inferred. By analyzing the power-frequency characteristics of the BD-WPT system, a power-frequency drop control strategy was proposed [19] . Based on the use of a genetic algorithm, an optimal parameter design strategy for the PID controllers in the BD-WPT system was proposed [20] . A loss model of such BD-WPT systems, considering the losses in converter switches and coils, has been built [21] . A power regulation method for the BD-WPT system using the voltage cancellation technique (VCT) was also developed [22] . A synchronization technique for the primary and secondary sides of the BD-WPT system was proposed in [23] . By using the JMAG simulation platform, the magnetic properties of the three-phase BD-WPT system were studied through simulation [24] . It was proposed, in [25] , to achieve direct modulation between power-frequency electric energies of power grid and high-frequency electric energies using a matrix converter. The BD-WPT system based on single-ended high-frequency quasi resonant inverters was investigated in [14] , [26] , [27] . By using the finite element simulation software, other workers [28] simulated the magnetic field of the BD-WPT system and designed an algorithm with which to realize energy transmission at the maximum efficiency point.
These studies of BD-WPT systems are all based on systems with fixed structural parameters and the systems have fixed resonant frequencies. In these systems, the value and direction of transmission power, as well as the transmission efficiency, are controlled by regulating the output voltage and current of the H-bridge converters. Because the resonant frequency is fixed, the optimal transmission efficiency is constant when the transmission power changes; however, there are few studies of the transmission characteristics and corresponding control method of the BD-WPT system with variable structural parameters.
Therefore, this research investigated a BD-WPT system with variable structural parameters. By introducing capacitor arrays, the BD-WPT system was endowed with variable structural parameters. The characteristics of the BD-WPT system with variable structural parameters were analyzed, and the corresponding segmented power-efficiency coordinated control strategy was proposed in this paper. Section II introduced the topology of the main circuit of the typical BD-WPT system, described the construction of the equivalent circuit, and inferred the expressions of the transmission power and efficiency of the system combining the frequency characteristics of AC resistance. Section III analyzed the characteristics of transmission efficiency and the relationship between maximum active power with the resonant frequency. Based on the above analysis, a segmented power-efficiency coordinated control strategy was proposed by introducing the capacitor arrays. Experiments were conducted in Section IV to verify the theoretical analysis and the effectiveness of the proposed theory. Conclusions were drawn in Section V.
II. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF THE BD-WPT SYSTEM
A sketch layout of a typical BD-WPT system is illustrated in Fig.1 . The system consists of two parts: the primary and secondary sides which show peer-to-peer topologies. Each side is composed of a direct-current (DC) power supply, an H-bridge converter, the corresponding controller and resonator. Energy is transmitted from the primary side to the secondary side (or in the opposite direction) via the air gap between resonators on the two sides. As to the resonant topology, either an LC resonant topology or LCL resonant topology can be used. In the research, the LC resonant topology was taken an example by which to analyze the BD-WPT system. Fig.2 shows the equivalent circuit of the BD-WPT system based on an LC resonant topology: L p and L s represent the inductors on the primary and secondary sides, and R p and R s are the equivalent series resistors on the two sides, respectively. C p and C s denote the resonant compensation capacitors on the primary and secondary sides, separately, which are used to maintain the switching angular frequencies of the H-bridge converters on both sides consistent with the angular frequency of the resonators on both sides, that is,
. U p and U s are the phasors of the output fundamental wave voltage of the H-bridge converters on the primary and secondary sides, separately, in which U p is set as the reference phasor (U p = U p 0 • ) and the phase angle of U s is θ, that is, U s = U s θ. In addition, I 1 and I 2 represent the current phasor on the primary and secondary sides, separately. M is the mutual inductance between coils L p and L s (M = k L p L s , where k is a coupling factor).
The DC resistance of the spiral resonant coil prepared using copper wires R dc , can be calculated by:
Where ρ represents conductivity of the coil (the conductivity of the copper wire is 5.71 × 10 7 S/m). Besides, r, N W , l, and a are the radius of the coil, number of turns, length of the copper wire, and radius of cross-section of the conductors, respectively.
When the alternating current flows through the wire, the resistance of wire is affected by the skin effect. Define skin depth d as:
Where ω, µ 0 , and µ r represent the angular frequency of the current flowing through the conductor, permeability of vacuum, and relative permeability (the relative permeability of the copper is 1).
Then, the AC resistance of the spiral resonant coil prepared using copper wires R ac can be calculated by:
Substitute Eq. (2) into Eq. (3) as:
The equivalent AC resistances of the spiral resonant coils on the primary and secondary sides can be calculated using Eq. (4): (6) Where N Wp , N Ws and r p , r s represent the number of turns of the coils and radius of the coils on the primary and secondary sides, and a p and a s are the cross-sectional radii of conductors, on the primary and secondary sides.
The relationship between the AC resistance of the coils used in this paper and the frequency of current is shown in Fig.3 .
When the system is completely compensated, the voltage equation of the equivalent circuit of the BD-WPT system based on an LC resonant topology is obtained, according to the KVL law, as follows:
By substituting Eqns (5) and (6) into Eq. (7) and then solving Eq. (7), the current phasors I 1 and I 2 on the primary and secondary sides are attained, as shown in Eq. (8) and Eq. (9):
The active power and reactive power in the primary and secondary sides are expressed as follows:
It is seen, in Fig.2 , that U and Ihave irrelevant reference directions. In general conditions, ω 0 M (R p , R s ) [10] . It can be seen from Eq. (10) and Eq. (11) that, when θ ∈ [−90 • , 0 • ), P p < 0, and P s > 0, the energy flows from the secondary side to the primary side. Under that condition, the energy transmission is defined as the reverse transmission. On the contrary, in the case that θ ∈ (0 • , 90 • ], P p > 0, and P s < 0, energy flows from the primary side to the secondary side, and the energy transmission under the condition is regarded as forward transmission. While, if θ = ±90 • , Eq. (12) and Eq. (13) equal 0. In the context, the system is in the state of zero input reactive power and the active power reaches its maximum value. To utilize the rated capacity of switches as far as possible, the system generally requires to run in the state of zero input reactive power, i.e., it needs to meet θ = ±90 • .
To simplify the analyses, the power percentage transferred from the AC side of the H-bridge converter on the primary side to the AC side of H-bridge converter on the secondary side (or from the AC side of the H-bridge converter on the secondary side to the AC side of H-bridge converter on the primary side) via the air-gap is defined as the transmission efficiency.
When θ = 90 • , the energy experiences forward transmission and the transmission efficiency is
When θ = −90 • , the energy undergoes reverse transmission and the transmission efficiency is
Where σ = U p /U s is defined as AC voltage ratio, representing the ratio of the amplitude of the fundamental wave voltage on the primary side to that on the secondary side.
III. SEGMENTED POWER-EFFICIENCY COORDINATED CONTROL STRATEGY
The typical BD-WPT system was studied in the above section, in which the expressions of the active power and reactive power in the primary and secondary sides, as well as the forward and reverse transmission efficiencies, were deduced. The section presents the investigation of the segmented power-efficiency coordinated control strategy of the BD-WPT system in detail. In order to simplify the analysis, totally identical parameter settings for the primary and secondary sides of the BD-WPT system are used in the following analysis.
A. ANALYSIS OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF TRANSMISSION EFFICIENCY
It is learnt from Eq. (14) and Eq. (15) According to Eq. (14) , the AC voltage ratio for optimal forward transmission efficiency is obtained by solving dη for /dσ = 0, as shown by Eq. (16):
The AC voltage ratio for optimal reverse transmission efficiency is calculated by solving dη rev /dσ = 0 using Eq. (15), as expressed by Eq. (17):
The BD-WPT systems generally satisfy ω 0 M R s , R p , so the approximate voltage ratios under conditions of the optimal transmission efficiency in forward, and reverse, transmission are given by:
It can be found from the above analysis, for a BD-WPT system based on an LC resonant topology and with the same parameters on the primary and secondary sides, in order to get a higher transmission efficiency, the system needs to be controlled to work in a condition where the AC voltage ratio is 1 and the resonant frequency is as high as possible.
B. METHOD FOR SEGMENTED TRANSMISSION POWER REGULATION
As mentioned in Section II, the BD-WPT systems generally need to run in the state of zero input reactive power, i.e., under conditions in which θ = ±90 • . Under these conditions, only the active power of the system needs to be considered. It can be seen from Eq. (10) and Eq. (11), which shows the expression of the active power of the BD-WPT system, that the active power on the primary and secondary sides is related to the resonant frequency of the system.
If the voltages on the DC sides of the BD-WPT system remain unchanged, the maximum output voltages of the H-bridge converters on the primary and secondary sides of the system are fixed. When the BD-WPT system runs at θ = 90 • , the expressions of maximum active power in the primary and secondary sides are:
Where U pm and U sm are the maximum amplitude of the output fundamental voltage of the H-bridge converters on both sides.
According to Eq. (19) and Eq. (20) , it can be found that during the forward transmission in which the energy flows from the primary side to the secondary side, the maximum active power gradually reduces with the increasing resonant frequency, as shown in Fig.5 . When the system runs at θ = −90 • , the expressions of maximum active power in the primary and secondary sides are:
According to Eq. (21) and Eq. (22), it can be found that when the energy flows from the secondary side to the primary side (reverse transmission), the maximum active power gradually decreases with increasing resonant frequency, as shown in Fig.6 .
In Eqns (19) , (20), (21) and (22), the resonant angular frequency ω 0 of the system is:
Where C vp and C vs represent the equivalent capacitances of the capacitor arrays on the primary and secondary sides, respectively. VOLUME 6, 2018 According to Eq. (23), the corresponding resonant frequency is:
From the above analysis, it can be known that the resonant frequency of the BD-WPT system can be changed according to the specific power demands and the maximum active power limits, so that the system can work in different resonant frequencies and achieve higher transmission efficiency while satisfying the power demand.
To regulate the transmission power of the BD-WPT system segmentally, a resonance regulation device based on the capacitor arrays was introduced (Fig.7) . Each capacitor array is composed of a capacitor and a relay connected in series. The effectiveness of a capacitor to the circuit can be controlled by controlling the relays connected in series with each capacitor. In general, by controlling relays S 1 , S 2 , . . . S n , the equivalent capacitance of the capacitor arrays can be obtained as follows:
Where C i and D i are the capacitance and the switch state flag of the relay in the ith branch, respectively. D i = 1 and D i = 0 when the relay is turned on and off.
The topology of the main circuit, after introducing the capacitor arrays to the BD-WPT system, is shown in Fig.8 , and the corresponding equivalent circuit is illustrated in Fig.9 . In this article, four different resonant frequencies are set to carry on the segmented transmission power regulation. Totally identical resonators are adopted on both the primary, and secondary, sides, so the resonators on both sides have the same structural parameters, that is, R p = R s and L p = L s . In order to make the system work in resonant, the capacitor arrays on both sides also have the same structural parameters. Let L p = L s = L 0 , then in different segments, the corresponding switch state flag of the relay, the equivalent capacitance value of the capacitor arrays and the resonant frequency on both sides are shown in TABLE 1.
According to Eq. (20) , during the forward transmission, the maximum active power on secondary side of each segments (P fsm1 , P fsm2 , P fsm3 , P fsm4 ) are given in (26) , as shown top of the next page. 
According to Eq. (22), the maximum active power on the secondary side of each segments during the reverse transmission (P rsm1 , P rsm2 , P rsm3 , P rsm4 ) can also be obtained.
According to different given active power value on the secondary side P sref , the BD-WPT system can work in different resonant frequency segments to achieve better transmission efficiency by controlling the switching of corresponding relays in the capacitor arrays on both sides and changing working frequency of the H-bridge converters on the primary and secondary sides to the new resonant frequency of the system. The relationship between the maximum active power of each segments and the given active power value on the secondary side is shown in TABLE 2 (the coefficient of 0.9 is to ensure a certain margin.).
C. SEGMENTED POWER-EFFICIENCY COORDINATED CONTROL STRATEGY
Based on the above analysis, a segmented power-efficiency coordinated control strategy is proposed for a BD-WPT system with the same structural parameters on both sides. By using the proposed control strategy, the transmission power, and direction, can be tunable segmentally while maintaining high transmission efficiency of the system.
In order to realize the control of efficiency and the accurate tracking of the reference power in one segment, it is important to adjust the amplitude of the output fundamental wave voltage of the H-bridge converters. H-bridge converters were used on the primary and secondary sides of the system. The amplitude of the output fundamental wave voltage of the H-bridge converters was influenced by the phase-shift angle. The instantaneous value of the output fundamental wave voltage is given by Eq. (27) :
Where V DC is the DC side voltage and γ is the phaseshift angle. Therefore, the amplitude of the output fundamental wave voltage of H-bridge converters on the primary VOLUME 6, 2018 and secondary sides of the BD-WPT system (based on an LC resonant topology, and having the same parameters on both sides), can be regulated by adjusting the phase-shift angles of the H-bridge converters on both sides. In this way, the amplitude of the output fundamental wave voltage of the H-bridge converters on the primary side can keep consistent with that on the secondary side, thus optimizing the transmission efficiency of the system and tracking the reference power accurately. A schematic of the closed loop phase-shift controller for the proposed BD-WPT system is shown in Fig.10 . The flow chart through the segmented power-efficiency coordinated control strategy is illustrated in Fig.11 , and its procedures are explained as follows: 2) Segment selection: The phase difference between output voltages of H-bridge converters on the primary and secondary sides is adjusted according to the given direction D of transmission power, so that the transmission direction meets the requirement. According to given value P sref , control the relays of capacitor arrays to turn on and off and control the PWM generator to generate PWM waves with a corresponding resonant frequency, so that the system can operate at different resonant frequencies.
3) Phase-shift control in one segment: a) The value of active power on the secondary side of the system is controlled according to the given value P sref by using the phase-shift control method in one segment.
b) The DC voltage V 1 and V 2 on the primary and secondary sides can be detected, and the phase-shift angles γ p and γ s of H-bridge converters on the two sides can be regulated to keep the amplitude of the output fundamental wave voltage on both sides consistent, so that the BD-WPT system can reach the possibly maximum transmission efficiency.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
The corresponding experimental verification was designed to verify the aforementioned theoretical analysis. The parameters of the BD-WPT system used in the experimental verification are shown in TABLE 3. HIOKI 3522-50 LCR HiTESTER was used to measure the inductance of the resonators, the AC resistance of the resonators and the capacitance of capacitor arrays. Mixed domain oscilloscope (Tektronix MD04054B-3), voltage probe (Tektronix TPP0500B) and current probe (Agilent N2783A) were utilized to measure the voltage and the current. The control of the H-bridge converters on the primary and secondary sides and the control of the relays of capacitor arrays on both sides were implemented by using two DSP28335 microcontrollers. According to the system parameters shown in Table 3 , the maximum active power on secondary side of each segments during the forward and reverse transmission can be calculated. Table 4 lists the characteristics of each segment.
The BD-WPT system was tested in forward, and reverse, transmission modes at resonant frequencies of 40kHz. By using different ratios (0.5, 0.625, 0.75, 0.875, 1, 1.6, and 2) of output voltage of the H-bridge converters on the primary side to that on the secondary side, the experimental values of the forward transmission efficiency were obtained, as shown in Fig.12 . The experimental results demonstrated that the transmission efficiency of the system can be controlled by changing the AC voltage ratio. When the AC voltage ratio was approximately equal to 1, the system had the maximum transmission efficiency which was consistent with the theoretical analysis. Fig.13 shows experimental values of the reverse transmission efficiency of the system at different voltage ratios (0.5, 0.625, 0.75, 0.875, 1, 1.6, and 2). The results also showed that changing the ratio of output voltage of the H-bridge converters on the primary side to that on the secondary side allowed us to control the transmission efficiency of the system. The highest transmission efficiency was obtained when the voltage ratio was approximately equal to 1. VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 15. Experiment results-voltage waveforms, current waveforms and power flow of the proposed BD-WPT system using the traditional phase-shift control strategy (forward transmission).
The BD-WPT was controlled to operate in forward transmission mode. The given values of active power on the secondary side were set to 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 65, 70, 75, 80, 85, 90, 100, 110, and 120W. Fig.14 shows the voltage waveforms, current waveforms and power flow of the proposed BD-WPT system using the segmented powerefficiency coordinated control strategy, and the corresponding active powers on the primary side were measured as being 51, 57, 63, 72.2, 78.6, 85, 92.2, 98.6, 105, 111.5, 120, 133, 146, and 159W, respectively. As shown in Fig.14 , the proposed control strategy achieves four-segment adjustment of the resonant frequency of the BD-WPT system in forward transmission mode, thereby realizing segmentation adjustment of power and transmission efficiency in forward transmission mode. Fig.15 shows the voltage waveforms, current waveforms and power flow of the proposed BD-WPT system FIGURE 16. Experiment results-voltage waveforms, current waveforms and power flow of the proposed BD-WPT system using the segmented power-efficiency coordinated control strategy (reverse transmission).
using the traditional phase-shift control strategy (resonant frequency fixed at 40kHz, other parameters of the BD-WPT system remaining unchanged as shown in Table 3 , only using phase-shift strategy to control the H-bridge converters on the primary and secondary sides), and the corresponding active powers on the primary side were measured as being 53.6, 60.2, 66.9, 73.6, 80.2, 86.8, 93.4, 100, 106.5, 112.9, 119.5, 132.7, 145.8, and 158.5W, respectively.
Then, The BD-WPT was controlled to operate in reverse transmission mode. The given values of active power on the secondary side were set to 50, 55, 60, 65, 70, 75, 80, 85, 90, 95, 100, 115, 130, and 145W. Fig.16 shows the voltage waveforms, current waveforms and power flow of the proposed BD-WPT system using the segmented powerefficiency coordinated control strategy, and the corresponding active powers on the primary side were measured as being Fig.16 , the proposed control strategy achieves four-segment adjustment of the resonant frequency of the BD-WPT system in reverse transmission mode, thereby realizing segmentation adjustment of power and transmission efficiency in reverse transmission mode. Fig.17 shows the voltage waveforms, current waveforms and power flow of the proposed BD-WPT system using the traditional phase-shift control strategy (resonant frequency fixed at 40kHz, other parameters of the BD-WPT system remaining unchanged as shown in Table 3 , only using phase-shift strategy to control the H-bridge converters on the primary and secondary sides), and the corresponding active powers on the primary side were measured as being −37, −41, −44.9, −48. According to the active power on the primary and secondary sides, the transmission efficiency of the system can be calculated. The transmission efficiency versus the active power on the secondary side of the BD-WPT system using the segmented power-efficiency coordinated control strategy and the traditional phase-shift control strategy are illustrated in Fig.18 . It can be found, from the figure, that the BD-WPT system using the segmented power-efficiency coordinated control strategy can lead to a higher transmission efficiency than the system using the traditional phase-shift control strategy, regardless of the system working in the forward transmission mode or the reverse transmission mode. Due to the effect of conduction losses in connecting wires and the delay in the driver and communication circuit, the experimental transmission efficiency of the proposed BD-WPT system is lower than theoretical value. These experimental results confirm the conclusions drawn in the previous sections.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a BD-WPT system with variable structural parameters and the corresponding segmented powerefficiency coordinated control strategy were proposed to make the BD-WPT system have higher transmission efficiency. Combining the frequency characteristics of AC resistance, the mathematical model of variable frequency BD-WPT system was built. The characteristics of transmission efficiency (including the relationship between transmission efficiency and frequency and the relationship between transmission efficiency and AC voltage ratio) was analyzed based on the mathematical model. We concluded that for a BD-WPT system based on an LC resonant topology and with the same parameters on the primary and secondary sides, in order to get a higher transmission efficiency, the system needs to be controlled to work in a condition where the AC voltage ratio is 1 and the resonant frequency is as high as possible. The relationship between maximum active power and the resonant frequency was also analyzed based on the mathematical model. We concluded that the maximum active power gradually decreases with increasing resonant frequency. Based on the above analysis, a segmented powerefficiency coordinated control strategy was proposed at last. By using the proposed control strategy, the transmission power, and direction, can be tunable segmentally while maintaining high transmission efficiency. Moreover, the proposed concept was verified to be effective through experiment.
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